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finding that Harvard was gone, proceeded to found a new seminary at Andover

and they founded this seminary at Andover just a few miles from Boston, a

seminary which became a very great seminary, which had a great many very outt

standing graduates in the course of the next fifty ye'rs. Most of the money

that was given to Andover was iven with very strong stipulations as to how

the seminary riaist remain absolutely true to the faith and they stated the

teachings of the, great Thndamnta1 teachins of the 3ible and the outstand

ing teachings of Calvinism. di ering on a w points from the wording of

the Westminster confession, taking what w s then con5idce.. as the ne school

o2 Calvinism rath'-r than the old school Calvinism, on those points in which

the two differed. But Andover became an outstanding seminary from which

hundreds of men went out to be great leaders in the religious life in this

country and in every continent on the face of the earth. Then toward. the

end of the last century Unitarianism began to get into the board of control

of Andover and gradually took over control of the seminary as has been done

with so many seminaries before and. since in the United States with the resalt

that eventually Andover was actually moved to Harvard. It had been organized

to fight the modernistic teaching of Harvard but in the end it was moved. over

to Harvard and. the president and fellows of Harvard College and the trustees
Theological

of Andover/Seminary joined to form a nondenominational theological school and.

the main building of Harvard Divinity School today is the Andover building

built with money that it got from Andover after the selling of the buildings

at Andover. (Student) Oh, no. You see this was at Harvard, and then about

twenty years ago, less than twenty years ago, a suit was brought in the courts

about this money having been taken by Harvard and Dr. Busweil who was then

president of Wheaton College, made a great effort to get the money which was

given for the Andover fund in order to establish his seminary at Wheaton

butthat would be true to the faith but the Massachusetts churches didn't like

to see the money go outside the state and so they took it away from Harvard.,

the money that they had. received from Andover, and they gave it to Newton,
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